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Farm Bureau In
Membel ship Drive
Plans have been announced
for one of the most intensive
membership drives for Farm
Bureau ever held in this county,'
acording to Raymond Powell,
who is chairman of the Marshall
County Farm Bureau member-
ship committee.
The drive will get underway
Feb. 20, which is the first day
of Farm Bureau Week. County
Judge Artelle Haltom has pro-
claimed Feb. 20-25 as Farm
Bureau Week in Marshall Coun-
ty. Governor Bert Combs has
proclaimed the same dates as
Farm Bureau Week throughout
the state. •
The official membership for
this county has been set at 566
for 1961; but local Farm Bureau
leaders have indicated they will
not be satisfied with reaching
this figure.
SaYs Powell: 'We feel we will
have no trouble at all in reach-
ing the state quota; but we will
not be satisfied with that. We
intend to reach at least the total
we reached in 1980 and if pos-
sible, show a gain over that".
This is the first year of the
Farm Bureau's expanded pro-
gram, with the dues now set at
$10 a year. But according to
Powell, Farm Bureau dues is a
better buy than ever before.
At the state level, Farm Bu-
reau has received most of the
credit for getting a number of
items that farmers must buy
exempted from the state sales
tax. Based on figures from the
University of Kentucky on what
farmers spend for such items
as feed, fertilizer, limestone,
seed, baling twine and wire, live-
stock, crop spraying • materials,
and others, this will save Ken-
tucky farmers nearly $5 million
In taxes each year.
G. W. Lofton, president of the
local Farm Bureau, has asked
all farm people in this county
to respond to the membership
drive. Says Lofton: "We want
to give every rural and farm
family a chance to be a part of
Farm Bureau. We are out to cre-
ate the strongest and most ef-
fective organization we have
ever had, and we know that
farmers need an organization to
speak and act for them more
than ever."
KmWolq Farm Ban= Gadd/ this week ear:armed to Gov-
ernor Bert iftmhs that onaa.WISWs support of the Retail Sales
Tax. Pictured with Combs fa Lexington are Burl S. St. Clair.
Walls of Rough, state presides and John W. Koon, executive
secretary of the farm organisation. Last November the annul
convention of the state-wide pow voted in favor of the tax on
4111 ltesus, including feed, clothing and medicine at the retail leveL
Register Now
For Baseball
Farm League
Yo w can now register for one
of the Farm Leagues four teams.
Tryouts will not begin until
the middle of May. However,
certain information will be nec-
essary for the amount of uni-
forms needed and insurance.
Kindly register in person with
Jack Proctor, 206 East 13th
Street, from 8 a. m. to 5 p.. m.
Every Marshall Comity boy
who was 8 years old after July
31, 1960, is eligible. All equip-
ment except individual gloves
will be furnished. Boys in the 10-
year-old group who feel they are
not experienced enough for Lit-
tle League will be considered.
The new Pirates will be man-
aged by Edward Poe. Jim Owens
will handle the Sox (last year's
winner in the League), Leonard
Jones the Tigers and Jack Proc-
tor the Braves.
Each team will retain the
same players except the ones
that are advanced to Little
League. Unless schedules are re-
vised, Farm teams will play
each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights, according to
Pete Gunn, League president.
A barbecue supper and enter-
tainment will be held Saturday,
Feb. 18, at the Aurora School.
Supper will be served from 5:30
until 7:30 p. m. Prices are $1
for adults and 50 cents for chil-
dren. Entertainment also will lie
provided for all.
Amos Fleming
Burial Held At
Cemetery Here
Funeral services for Amos
Fleming, 69, who died last Sat-
urday morning at Outwood Hos-
pital in Dawson Springs, were
held Monday afternoon at the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Rev. Marcus Gurley officiated.
Burial was in Benton Cemetery.
Mr. Fleming was the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
(Bill) Fleming, who many years
ago resided at 10th and Poplar
Streets in Benton.
He was a member of the Ben-
ton Methodist Church and was
a veteran of World War 1. He
was a retired automobile me-
chanic.
Mr. Fleming is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Alma Fleming of ,
Benton; three sons, Amos Flem-
ing Jr., of Coldwater, Mich., I
Carl Fleming of Allen Park,
Mich., and Billy Fleming of Aus-
tralia; two step-daughters, Mrs.
Duncan R. Malin of Benton and
Mrs. Clarence Olsen of Earling-
ton, Ky.; three sisters, Mrs.
Claude Rogers (Willie Mae) of
Paducah, Mrs. Fred Coe (Helen)
of Burksville, Ky., and Mrs.
Clistie Hudgens Morgan of St.
Louis.
Mrs. A. E. Cross had as guests
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
Hale of Cairo, Ill., and Mrs.
Pearl laments of Paducah. Mr.
Hale, a cousin of Mrs. Cross,
and Mrs. Cross had not seen
each other in 45 years.
Tournament Drawing
Slated This Weekend
Basketball teams of Marshall
County and the 4th District will
draw for tournament positions
this weekend. The tournament
will be held at Murray, as usual.
North Marshall, probably the
tournament favorite, defeated
Hickman County 71 to 61 Toes-
day night on the Jet floor. It
was the third time the Jets have
beaten Hickman. A capacity
crowd saw the game.
South Marshall beat Heath 62
to 60 Tuesday night at Heath.
A field goal by Jackie Weaver
In the final 30 seconds of play
won the game for the Rebels.
Weaver scored a Wei of 20
points. Osborne scored 12, H.
Jones 10, Thompson 9, P. Jones
,
7 and Byers 4.
Benton was edged out 76 to 70
Tuesday. night by Reidland on
the bed floor. Reidland held a
16-14 first quarter lead, but
Benton came back for a half-
time margin of 33-30. Reidland
took a 58-48 third quarter lead,
but was pushed in the final
quarter to win the game. Scor-
ing in doubles for Benton were
Darnall 24, Morgan 19 and Wool-
folk 13.
North Marshall will be host to
South Marshall this Friday night
and Benton will play at Sym-
sonia. The regular season play
will end next Tuesday night.
Last weekend, Tilghman High
School of Paducah was defeated
by both Benton and North Mar-
shall. The Jets beat Tilghman
79 to 64 Saturday night. Benton
beat 'Tilghman 73 to 62 Friday
night.
South Marshall whipped Cal-
loway County 82 to 54 Friday
night. P. Jdnes, with 24 points,
led the Rebel attack.
North Marshall was upset last
Thursday night 66 to 51 by Bal-
lard Memorial. Goheen tossed
in 31 of the Jets' 51 points.
Calvert's
PTA Plans
Minstrel
The Calvert City P-TA met in
regular session Monday night,
Feb. 13, in the school audi-
torium.
Rev. Ordway, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church at Vaughn's Chapel,
gave the devotion. W. F. Smith,
president, presided at the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Charles Allen was chosen
as treasurer to replace Mrs. Jack
Karnes who moved from the
city.
It was reported that $165 had
been received from parents for
buying equipment to be used in
the Calvert City elementary
school. It also was anounced
that a minstrel would be given
In April.
In observance of Founders
Day, the fourth grade pupils
of Mrs. J. B. Glllihan and Miss
Laverne Howard presented the
program, "History of P-TA." '
The guest speaker, Holland
Rose, discussed the county
school budget.
. Mrs. John Hicks, county
school dietitian, talked on the
proper foods for school children.
Miss Rozella Henry talked brief-
ly on subjects offered to school
children in the county.
The room count was won bY
the fourth grade taught by Miss
Howard.
At the close of the meeting a
silver tea was enjoyed, with
parents of fburth grade serving
punch and cookies to 150 per-
sons.
Trevathan Named
Local Chairman for
Radio Free Europe
B. L. Trevathan, president of
the Bank of Marshall County,
has been named committeeman
in Marshall County to assist in
the Radio Free Europe nation-
wide fund drive.
Mr. Trevathan was appointed
by Lee P. Miller, board chair-
man of the Citizens Fidelity
Bank and Trust Company of
Louisville, who is state chair-
man of the Radio Free Europe
Fund drive.
Radio Free Europe seeks to
tell the peoples of that conti-
nent the truth about the United
States and thereby counter at-
tack Rusisan propaganda.
County Band Group
To Meet Monthly
The Band Boosters Club of
Marshall County met at North
Marshall School Thursday, Feb.
9, at 7 p. m. It was brought to
the attention of the group of
the need for an additional band
director. A committee was ap-
pointed to represent the Boost-
ers Club at the Board of Educa-
tion meeting in March.
The Boosters Club was in-
formed that the band had won
a first prize trophy at the Hick-
man Christmas parade.
It was voted to have regular
monthly meetings the second
Thursday in each month at 7
p.m.
Band Boosters To
flolcl Chili Supper
The Benton Band Boosters
Club will sponsor a chili sup-
per Saturday night, Feb. 25, at
the Benton School Cafeteria.
Serving will be from 5 to 7 p.m.
Price of the supper will be
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children. This includes drink
and dessert.
Funds for the supper will be
used to buy instruments for the
school band. The Boosters Club
plans to buy $1,000 worth of
Instruments.
MRS. EMMA ROSE DIVAN
DIES AT CINCINNATI
Mrs. Pat Irvan, the former
Enpna Rose, died Tuesday in
Cincinnati and funeral and bur-
ial services will be held there
Friday. She had been a semi-
invalid for several years, suf-
fering from arthritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Ely,
Mrs. John T. Jones and County
School Supt. Holland Rose left
by automobile this (Thursday)
morning to attend the last rites.
HEARING IN LIQUOR CASE
Mrs. Rena Boswell of Gilberts-
vile was bound over to Mushall
Circuit Court Wednesday on a
charge of selling intoxicating
liquors in a dry territerr. The
hearing was held here at the
courthouse Wednesday morning,
when bond was set.
The Benton 0. Z. S. chapter
will meet Monday night at the
Masonic Hall
rAsi 71.1",
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KENTUCKY FUTURE Farmers of America are observing national FFA Week, Feb. 18-25. Officers
of the Kentucky Association of FIFA are. Front row, left to right, Ellwood Brown Jr., South Mar-
shall, 1st vice president; George Pettit Jr., Caldwell Count y, president; Jere Cannon, FleMlnii
County, secretary. Back row, left to right, Bobby Reynolds, Memorial (Lincoln County) Cumber-
land, vice president; Roy Gross, Breathitt, Eastern Kentucky, vice president; D. J. Krahwinkel Jr.,
Daviess County, sentinel; Joe Cowles), Bristow, treasurer; Barry Smith, Shelby County, reporter;
and Bobby Cooper, Bryan Station, Bluegrass president.
Speeding at Calvert
Is Topic of Officials
The City Council of Calvert
City met in regular session
Monday night, Feb. 13, at City
Hall.
Attending the meeting were
Mayor H. V. Duckett, Council-
4-H Speaking
Tourney Held
At Calvert
A public speaking tournament
was field by 4-H Club members
of 'Mrt. Petal Gregory's 5th
grade class at Calvert City last
Thursday.
Participating were Martha
Dees, "Safety and Insurance";
James Solomon, "Safety At
Home"; John Fortner, "Electric-
ity and Ky. Dam"; Mary Dees,
"Safety in Kitchen"; Peggy
Driver, Jane Draffen and Rose-
mary Wood, "Safety at Homes";
Karen Lane, "Manners"; Joe
Angle, "Caring for Animals";
Nancy Moore, "Caring for Pets";
Mike Kunnecke, "The Planets";
Jimmy - Skelton, "History of
Submarines"; Ricky Gipson,
"The Wright Bros. and Avia-
tion."
Judging the tournament was
Miss Sunshine Colley, home ex-
tension agent of Marshall Coun-
ty. •
The winners were Joe Angle
and Jane Draffen, who will
represent this club at the county
tournament to be held at the
Community Building in Benton
Feb. 25 at 12:30 o'clock.
The county winners will con-
tinue to the district contest in
Mayfield on April 22.
CALVERT METHODIST
MEN TO MEET FEB. 24
The Calvert Methodist Men's
Club cabinet meeting was held
Feb. 8 in the home of Cyril
Ford. President Basiel Brooks
conducted the business meeting.
Plans were made to hold the
next regular meeting in the
home of William Turrell on Feb.
24 at 7 p. m. A program is
being planned for this time.
Attending the cabinet meeting
were L. L. Egner, James Draf-
fen. Basle' Brooks, Ed Rendle-
man, William Turrell, Burnis
Dowell, Coleman Hawkins and
Rev. J. F. Moore.
JOHNNY WYATT SOON TO
COMPLETE ARMY COURSE
Army Pvt. Johnny D. Wyatt,
whose wife, Betty, and mother,
Mrs. Wilma Wyatt, live at 1014
Birch Street, Benton, is receiv-
ing eight weeks of advanced in-
dividual armor training under
the Reserve Forces Act program
at Fort Knox. The training is
scheduled to end March 9.
Wyatt is receiving experience
In driving the Army's medium
tank and is becoming proficient
in firing the .30 and .50 caliber
machineguns and the 90 milli-
meter tank gun. He attended
Benton High School.
MRS. DAPPEPRT'S Al7NT
Is BIIRIED IN ILLINOIS
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Sankey, of Effingham. M.,
who died Feb. 8, were held Feb.
11 in Shimmy, Ill., at the Lu-
theran Church. Burial was in
the Lutheran Cemetery.
Mrs. Sankey is survived by a
brother in Effingham; a sister,
Mrs Litzie Radliff, and a niece,
Mrs. W. G. Dappert of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dappert and
Mrs. Radliff attended funeral
and burial services.
men, O. W. Fortner, J. J. Nelson,
Dwight Robb, C. M. Hall, Dr. W.
J. Colbum, B. N. Dossett; City
Clerk Gene Ray, C. S. Devine,
Jess Doyle, James Gregory, Pal
Howard and Robert Arnold.
The Council announced that
the City Hall would be open all
day Saturday, Feb. 18, for the
convenience of those who have
not purchased 1961 auto stickers
and who have not paid 1960 city
taxes.
Mayor Duckett was requested
to contact the State Police in an
effort to curb speeding within
Calvert City. The Council also
voted to purchase five new rain
suits and 15 pairs of boots for
the Calvert City Volunteer Fire
Department.
The street commission report-
ed that grading on all gravel
street sin Calvert woud start
immediately.
Sheriff Loses Foot
Race to Teen-Age
Prowler In Car Lot
Sheriff George Little had to
be treated by a physislcian last
Saturday night after chasing a
teen-age prowler through the
auto parking lot at North Mar-
shall High School.
State Rep. Orvis Chumbler re-
ported that gasoline had been
taken from his car, which had
been parked on the lot during
the North Marshall-Tilghman
High School basketball game.
Sheriff Little set out on foot
to catch the prowler, but ran
out of wind and the youth
escaped. A teen-age boy later
was arrested.
The sheriff went to McClain's
Clinic, where he was treated for
over-exertion.
Crown Furniture
Opens Another New
Addition To Store
Robert Dukes
Heads Calvert
City Fire Dept.
At a public meeting held in
the Calvert City Fire Station,
Feb. 9, new officers for the Fire
Department were elected as fol-
lows:
Robert Dukes, president; Ed
O'Dell, secretary, Bill Strader,
treasurer.
Plans were discussed briefly
for a separate meeting by the
I operational, maintenance and
administrative groups that com-
pose the three divisions of the
department. At these meetings, a
president and vice president will
be elected, who will in turn be-
come vice presidents of the Fire
Department Corp.
Membership certificates for
I the Fire Department will be due
March 1, the fees are $5 for a
residences, $10 for small busi-
nesses, and $25 for industrial
plants. These may be paid by
mail or in person to the Ren-
dleman Jewelry Store, checks
payable to the Calvert Fire
Department.
Crown Furniture Co., of Ben-
ton has enlarged its store for
the 10th time in less than eight
years. The new addition, 100 by
15 feet, displays living room and
dinette suites.
The display room offers better ,
views of suites of furniture It ;
is attractively decorated in wall 
Fish Derby
Shortened
Two Weeks
The annual Kentucky Lake
Fishing Derby will be shortened
by two weeks this year, the new
dates to be Sept. 1 to Nov. 1.
This decision was made Tues-
day night at a meeting of the
Fishing Derby Association held
at the Marshall County Cham-
ber of Commerce building in
Drat fenville.
The Fishing Derby was short-
ened to permit data to be as-
sembled so that the awards may
be presented each year on
Thanksgiving Day.
The Derby also re-elected its
officers at Tuesday night's meet-
ing. Re-elected were 011ie James
Houser, president; Bill Tanner,
treasurer; and Rus Chittenden
of the Paducah Chamber of
Commerce, secretary.
Approximately 30 persons at-
tended the meeting, which was
one of the most enthusiastic
ever held by the Fishing Derby
group. Members believe that
this year's Derby will be the
biggest and best ever held, and
plan to give the event greater
publicity than ever before.
Burial Conducted
In Michigan For
T. W. English, Er
Funeral services for Thomas
Walter English, 87, who died
Feb. 4 in Jackson, Mich., were
held Feb. 6 by Rev. Fred Am-
bler. Burial was in Jackson.
He moved from the Calvert
City area to Jackson in 1914.
He was the son of the late W. W.
English and Elizabeth English.
He was married to Alice Free-
man, who died in 1950.
He is survived by his step-
mother, Mrs. Bettie English of
Paducah; three daughters, Mrs.
Gladys Crabtree of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Vivian Brind of Garden
City, Mick, Mrs. Zelrna Cooper,
of Grass Lake, Mich.; three sons,
Donovan English of Los Angeles,
Shirley English of Brooklyn,
Mich., Freeman English, of Jack-
son, Mich.; one half-sister, Mrs.
Leona Cross of Los Angeles and
a half brother, Ralph English
of Calvert City Route 2; ten
grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren.
Calvert Churches
Mrs. 011ie Lane Will Unite Feb. 17
Burial Is Held For Prayer Day
Funeral services for Mrs.
Eunice Lane, 58, who died Feb.
12 at Lourdes Hospital in Pa-
ducah, were held Monday after-
noon at First Baptist Church in
Benton by its pastor, Rev. Billy
Hurt.
Burial was in the Benton
Cemetery, with Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Lane was a member of
the First) Baptist Church in
Benton.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Miss Wanda Lane; mother,
Mrs. Mary Taylor Campbell of
Eddyville; one sister, Mrs. Cecil
Bohannon of Benton; and two
brothers, Otis and Lents Wyatt
of Route 4.
Mrs. Lane was the widow of
011ie Lane, who died about itvo
years ago.
The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ships along with their Pastors
and counselors of Marshall and
Graves Counties Methodist
Churches, met Monday night,
Feb. 7 at Trinity Methodist
Church on Paducah Road.
Women of the Methodist and
Presbyterian churches will ob-
serve the 75th anniversary of
the worldwide "Day of Prayer,"
by holding a service and pro-
gram Friday night, Feb. 17, at
7:30 o'clock.
Members of both churches
will join in presenting the pm-
gram in the sanctuary of the
First Presbyterian Church in
Calvert City.
A topic of the program is en-
titled. "Forward Through the
Ages."
The offering collected will be
used for people in Africa and
Alaska.
The public is invited to attend.
R. A. HAM JR. ENTERS
MAGISTRATE CAMPAIGN
R. A. Ham Jr. announced this
week that he is a candidate for
magistrate in District 2, subject
to the Democratic primary May
23.
Mr. Ham, 34, has lived in the
district most of his life. He
drives a school bus. He will make
his formal announcement next
week.
ceiling and wall lights.
Crown Furniture also has 
Tobacco Vote To Be
and 
paper and lineoleum flooring,
the National Store in Benton for Held Friday, Feb. 24leased part of the basement of
warehouse purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl St. Marie,
owners of the Crown Furniture
Co., invite the public to view
the new addition to their store.
Plenty of free parking is avail-
able.
LEGION POST 85 TO MEET
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT
Marshall County Post 85,
American Legion, will meet
Thursday night, Feb. 23, at the
Benton Community Building. El-
mer Brien, service officer, said
a complete financial report will
be made at the meeting and
other important usbjects dis-
cussed.
Brien also reports that 150
members have paid their 1961
dues, which are payable by
March 15. New membership.
cards will be available at the
meeting, and plans for the year's
work discussed. Post Conunen-
der Edwin Jones urges all mem-
bers to attend.
Fire-cured and air-cured to-
bacco growers will get a chance
to vote Feb. 24 to determine if
they want to keep quotas on
these two types of tobacco for
1961, 1962 and 1963.
Growers with both types of
allotments will have an oppor-
tunity to vote on each on dif-
ferent ballots. All growers who
were engaged in the production,
or who are interested in a crop
of tobacco to the extent that
their name appears on the coun-
ty record and/or on the mar-
keting records will be eligible
to vote. The landlord of a cash
rent tenant is not eligible to
vote.
Polls will be open from 85. m.
to 6 p. m. at the following com-
munity centers and with the
following named referendnM 1
committeemen in charge:
Community I — Fairdealing
School, George Holland, Connie,
Watkins and Robert Harirson.
Community 2 — Briensbnrg
School, G. A. Covington, 0. L.
Chumbler and Buford Powell.
Community 3 —Poe's Store,
Palma, T. R. Foust, Paul Koer-
ner and Owsley Powell.
Community 5—ABC Office,
Benton, Robert Edwards. James
Hamlet and James Gibson.
Community 5--Brewers School,
Olice Mason, Everett Treas and
Clifford Houser.
NO-ACCIDENT RECORD OF
MAIL CARRIER IS BROKEN
Jess Zgner, mail carrier on
Benton Route 7, broke a long-
time no-accident record last
Friday in a coUbdon near the
home of John Dyke on Route P.
Mr. Signer was pulling Inn,
from a mail box when his cur
and one driven by William For-
sythe of Eddyrille collided. The
fender of the Egner car was
dented slightly in the accident.
Want Ads
HELM'S CHICKS — Nationally
Famous. Certified Leghorns Rec-
ords 300 EBEL Feed — Seeds —
Supplies—Free Parking. HELM'S
CHICKS, THIRD - WASHING-
TON, PADUCAH.
6tp alternate
• FOR SALE-1957 ktoblie Home,
46'x8'. Air-conditioned. Awning
Phone LA 7-8587.
lip
FOR SALE: Trot Inn Cafe at
Possum Trot on ifsgbway 62—
will consider small modern home
in lake area as down payment;
doing good business- Call Padu-
cah 898-2784 for information.
43pd
WAN FEL) Experienced woman to
• manage cafe at Jonathan Creek
Court as Ferdealing. Phone 354-
4227.
41p
FOR SALE—Nice grocery busi-
ness, building, living quarters,
f:xtures and stock on nice lot
at the north entrance of Mur-
ray. Owner wants to sell on
account of health, $12,500 full
price. 4tp
FOR RENT-3-bedroom house,
LA 7-5321, nights, LA 7-5861.
rite
BABY CHICKS
Book your Baby Chick order
early. N. H. Reds, White Roc.ks,
Barred Rocks and the DeKalb
this. Murray Hatchery, Murray,
KY.
ends April 1
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
Famous Brand Shoes new
shipment every Thursday in
th^ Murray Hatch-
e.y, Murray, Ky.
ends Mar 1
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT —
Will decorate or remodel to suit
tenant. See or call Billy Clark at
National Stores. rtsc
FOR SALE ONLY—Nice house,
good location, formerly the Rol-
he Henson house on Hillcrest
Drive in Benton. Immediately ,
available. Five per cent down I
payment. Balance financed. See
or call J. E. Hurley or Hurley
Real Estate. rtsc
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See at call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. ztaz.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Winans
LA7-7221. rtac
r'LUIVIELNG & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract lobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Bard,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
FOR SALE—Child's winter coat,
$5.00, all wool, like new, size 6.
See or call Marshall Wyatt.
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of
-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense.., so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinklaam's
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can_ go "smiling through" change-d-life erlthout suffering!
If change-of
-life has left you
only "half" a woman. get Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See hew fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SUP 1111611- UP TWOS
When due to simple iron-deaden-
cy anemia. take !Anthem Tab-lets. Rich In Iron, they start to
strengthen your bloat in one day I
COLDS
Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STAN BACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember 
—Snap back with
STAN SACK!
FOR SALE — Combination 21"
TV, radio, record player, modern
cabinet. Excellent condition.
Cost new $625. Will sell for $125.
See or call Marshall Wyatt, LA
7-5421 or 3931. rtac
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
Galen Gourley, Clifford Davis,
and the Cole Lumber and Sup-
ply Company, Inc., Plaititiff, vs.
The Security National Land
Company, Inc., and Char:es
Hendrickson, Defendant.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
January term thereof, 1961, in
the above styled cause for the
sum of Four Hundred Dollars
and Seven Hundred Nine Dol-
lars and eighty four cents at the
rate of 6% per annum from
February 1960 until paid, and all
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the CourthouFe
door in Benton, Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public
auction .on the 6th day of
March, 1961, at one o'clock P.M,,
or thereabouts (being County
FOR SALE: Fairbanks Mores lit
hp 220V water pump with Si-
ft double pipe. Jonathan Creek;
Court, R. 5, Benton, Hy. Phone t
354-4227.
40-41-43
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, KY.
NOTICE
Please take notice that on the
rith day of February, 1961, at
1:30 p. m., E.S.T., the Public
Service Commission will hold a
hearing at its office in. Frank-
fort, Kentucky, on the applica-
tion of Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company to ad-
just its intrastate toll rates
from and to the following points,
said adjustments to range from
a decrease of 10 cents to an in-
crease of 10 cents: Anchorage,
Fern Creek, Harrods Creek, Jef-
fersontown, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Pewee Valley, and Okolona.
3tc
Court Day) upon a credit of six
months the following described I LOCHRIDGE
property, to-wit:
Lot No. 12 of Sherwood Shores
Subdivision as shown of record
In plat Book I, page 87, Marshall RIDGWAYCounty Court Clerk's Office; and
being a part of the same prop-
erty conveyed to defendant Se-
curity National Land Company, •
Inc., by First National Land; •
Company, Inc., by deed dated,
August 18, 1958, as appears of •
record in Deed Book 99, page' •
556, Marshall County Court 
Clerk's Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
silo sums cf money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having
MAYFIELD, KY.
FURNITURE
&TOM
AEOLIAN=
HARDWARE
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.
Feb. 17, 24, Mch. 3
FARM BUREAU
WEEK
IS FEB. 20 - FEB. 25
THE BANK OF BENTON Wishes to Con-
gratulate This Fine Organization for the
Outstanding Work It Is Doing In Our
County.
And This Bank Invites All Farm Bureau
Members to Visit It at Any Time for Finan-
cial Assistance,
BANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC
fence once and for all
With croso",1DIERKS  POSTS
Why spend your time and effort building fences that you'll
have to build all over again in three or four years? This time,
use Dierks Pressure-Creosoted Posts and build a fence to last
up to 30 years or more!
No matter how cheaply you buy untreated or
"dipped" posts, you'll always save money
by fencing we sal ter all with Dierks
Pressure-Creosoted Posts!
leek fw the aiming tag with ohs kitia;
—it's se Al we et every
Presswotreented Pest nu brir Is yew
gesrisbel
Paducah Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Ni N. 9th Padaeah, Ky. Ph. 4424248
Picture Frames
(We Make Our Own)
MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES
Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th Paducah
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
• Sand and Gravel
• Limestone Reek
• Fertilizers
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone ER5-4383
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
• new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after ease, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all - results were an thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
, statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is • new
healing substance (Bio-Dyne:11)- dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation Hi. At all drug
counters.
ankitAkiVele
NEADACHE
For faster, more complete relief cf
teadache. neuralgia, neuritis pains.
like STANBACK Tzblets or Powders.
STANBRCit's S. A. (Synergistic Action;
- the coal-sod a:Lon of see':'
medically-approved ingrediants
ere easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing re et
right away. 5440 act
Test
sTANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
WCBlijIN TUNEALWAYS
JO
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
Thelma Parley Champion. Mil-
dred Farley Greer and Georgia
Parley Greer, vs. Waymon Par-
ley, defendant.
IN EQUITY
OWN —
By virtue of a Judgment
Order of Sale of he Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
January term, thereof, 1961, In
the above styled cause for Set-
tlement of the estate of Lonnie
Parley, deceased, gum of the
purchase price bearing interest
at the rate of 6% per annum
from date of sale until paid, and
all costs herein, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
house door In Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 6th day of March,
1961, at one o'clock P. M., or
thereabouts (being County Court
Day( upon a credit of six months
the following described proper-
ty, to-wit:
A pared of land in Marshall
County, Kentucky, being 15
acres, more or less, and more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest
corner; thence east 48 poles to
J. A. McNeely; thence north 23
poles; thence east 13 poles;
thence north 28 poles to L. L.
Lee; thence west with L. L. Lee
and 0. B. Trimble 30 poles to
Ben Butler; thence south with
Ben Butler 10 poles; thence
west with Ben Butler 28 poles to
Sol Jones; thence south with Sol
Jones 40 poles to the beginning
and being the same land con-
veyed to Charlie and Luther
Jones by C. J. Jones et al by deed
dated October 25, 1932 and of
record in Deed Book 543, page 139
of record of Marshall County
Clerk's Office.
ALSO Lot No. 3 in the division
of the lands of J. W. Jones as
shown by plat of said land re-
corded in Deed Book 32, page
298 deed to C. W. Jones by John
W. Jones' heirs by deed of May
18, 1906 and of record In Deed
Book 55, page 47 and subse-
quently inherited by the grant-
ors as shown by Afidavit of
Descent recorded in Deed Book
59, page 351 of record of Mar-
The Marshall 
Courier, Benton, Kentucky, ?
shall County Clerk's Office 
and
being more particularly 
de-
scribed as follows:
Beginning at a red oak in the
Smith Boundary line, the 
south-
west corner of Lot No. 2 
thence
northerly 78 poles to a reek;
bothennneedary 
westerly
tlOy poles an°1:3"tehk
with little white oak 
pointers;
thence southerly 85 poles to a
hickory with dogwood and red
oak pointers; thence easterly
with south boundary line to red
oak, the place of beginning. EX-
CEPT so much of the above
land as was conveyed to the
U S. A. by deed of May 23, 
1941
and recorded in Deed Book 67,
page 545 and subject to TVA
deed and easement. And being
the same land conveyed to the
grantors by Beulah and Charlie
Uzzie by deed dated June 14,
1941, and of record in Deed
Book 68. page 83 of record in
the office of Marshall County
Clerk's Office.
Or a suffidency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the,
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securi-
ties must execute Bond, bearing
legal Interest from day of sale
until paid and having the force
and effect of Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
MRS H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Conunissioner.
Ends Mch 3
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Hy. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postef flee at Ben-
on, Hy, under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates--32 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties: $2.56 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
sients per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
JOHN F.
RAYBURN
for
COUNTY JUDGE
PLEASE
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Renton Kentucky
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From
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TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton, Kr.
BEFORE you travel
write for your free
TRAVEL
GUIDE!
Travel the Congress way
with this Trowel Guide .
Just the are to carry In
your pocket or the glove
comportment of your car.
Gives rates, locations,
facilities of better class motor hotels cos.
inspected and approved by the Congress at -
Members of the Congress of Motor Hot,
reservation service for your next J.--
American Express and Diners' Cl.-
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A GOOD SCOUT—Cub Scout Jimmy Thomas is shown pinning
the Boy Scout emblem on U. S. Senator John Sherman Cooper
of Kentucky. Jimmy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomas
of Arlington, Va., formerly of Paducah.
Read The Courier Classified Ads
Calvert Church of
Christ Ladies Bible
Class Holds Session
The Ladies' Bible Class of the
Calvert City Church of Christ
met Feb. 9. Nineteen members
were present. The lesson was
taught by Mrs. Gertie Wilson
and the closing prayer was given
by Mrs. Wanda Thompson.
Present were Mesdames Shir-
ley Riggs, Andy Lackey, Jane
Smith, Vada Hall, Altha Davis,
Joan Egner, Barbara Mathis,
Edra Dossett, Wanda Thompson,
Manuel Wright, Elizabeth Har-
rell, Mildred Harmon.
011ie O'Dell, Jean McLemore,
Sue Owen, Louise Allen, Luzi-
rene Culver, Bessie Grace and
Oertie Wilson.
Children attending were Jill
Mathis, Diane Thompson, Tim
Hall, Bill Owen, Rota McLe-
more, Judy and Kathy Harmon.
Mrs. Dan Gold of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
THE WHEELS WITH 'THE DODGE
prefer a compact car or a full-size car? No
We build them both. Compact Dodge Lancer,
ight down the line with Comet, Corvair and
Full-size Dodge Dart, priced model for
ith Ford and Chevrolet Compact and stand-
th Dodges have features their major corn-
STANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU GET A OREM DfAl MTH
DODGE
ON TOP
petition does not offer. A unitized, rust-proofed
body. A superb ride: Torsion-Aire. And a new
device called an alternator. It makes the battery ,
last far longer than usual, because it charges even 4
at idle. Compact or standard, see your Dodge
Deal He's got the wheels with the Dodge on top.
TAYLOR MOTOR, INC. Murray, Ky.
ILL GOING STRONG - FACTORY OUTLETS
FOR ISUITSALE!
Plus $1.00
ENTIRE STOCK
Of Men's
SUITS — TOPCOATS — SLACKS
n For The
L Price Of
Plus
$1.00
undrecis of Brand New Factory Fresh
Merchandise Items to Choose From
Suits from which to choose. Regulars, Shorts, Longs,
s, in the most popular styles and colors. These fine suits
ous maker would have sold regularly at $47.50, $52.50,
60.
we offer you this sensational deal —f for the pri
m of one
It will pay you to take a whole dar off and come 
to Mayfield
take advantage of these tremen
dous savings.
wonderful Father and Son idea or get togethe
r with
a Friend and Save!
T ISN'T ALL!
many other items in this Tremendous Sale in 
Fortune
ings Shirts, Gloves, Suburban Coats, Sweaters
 and Fur-
f all kinds.
Drastically Reduced!
Example:
Reg. $15.95 Slacks
2 Pr. Plus $1.00
(1 Alteration Free)
We Must Clean Up to Make Room for Spring Merchandise
CTORY OUTLET STORE
Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
We got a feller in our neigh-
borhood and I think he's going
to fit right good. Me and Ed
Doolittle went over to see him
the other night and he was tell-
ing us he's got a sure fire trick
to fetch rain. All he had to do
to git rain, he said, was to
fergit and leave some sacks of
cement outdoors. Claimed he got
about a half inch to the sack.
We're mighty- glad to git this
feller out here. Now if we can
git somebody to furnish the ce-
ment, we got the cropepractic-
ally laid by.
A whole bunch of wimmen
folks was calling on this feller's
wife when we was out there.
Coming home, Ed allowed as
how he was the only dirt farmer
to ever break the sound barrier,
claims he got two words In edge-
wise while talking to the wins-
moan.
Me and Ed could've give this
feller a heap of good advice on
how to git along out here, but
he talked like he'd been around
some hisself. As in most com-
munities, the people out here
with the narrowest minds has
got the widest mouths. I try to
keep away from neighborhood
fusses. I've found out that it's a
heap easier to stay out than git
out. Of course, secretly they've
got a few scattered around out
here that, if they'd break a leg,
I'd rather it was their neck. But
I Just keep these tender senti-
ments to myself.
I was noting in the paper this
week a couple of important
scientific items. A history per-
lesser from the University of
North Carolina named Dr. Crit-
0 0
tenden Says the typical moun-
taineer has disappeared from
the mountins in this country.
I ain't surprised none to hear
this scientific fact. Them moun-
taineers has been migrating fee
years to radio stations to sing
hillbilly songs. I reckon radio
finally got 'em all. If perfesser
Crittenden will start a move-
ment to git, 'em back to the hills,
I'll do all I can to help.
The second item come from a
feller named Dr. Gans of Lon-
don who claims the 2,400-year-
old habit of doctors examining
the patient's tongue is a com-
plete waste of time. Per most
of my life the standard exami-
nation fer all doctors was to
take Your temperature, count
your pulse, thump your stomach,
and look at your tongue. When
he got through he could tell
whether you was well, bilious, or
dead. And I ain't surprised none
at this new discovery by Dr.
Gans. As a matter of fact, Mis-
ter Editor, I ain't surprised at
nothing no more, As far as I'm
concerned, they can take the ex-
clamation point out of the Eng-
lish language.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
When you move or change
your address, if you are get-
ting the paper, please notify in
person or by mail at the office
in order to get the paper. Sec-
ond class mail is never forward-
ed. The charge on notifications
from Postoffice to the newspa-
per office is too expensive. The
other costs nothing and elim-
inates missing the paper com-
ing into your home.
QUILTING PARTY HELD FOR
MARY ELIZABETH STORY
Mrs. D. W. Story held a quilt-
ing party at her home Feb. 9 for
her daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
who will be married to Walter
Jenkins next month.
Attending were Mesdames
John Lindsey, Everett Beay,
Obert Lofton, Artie Cannon,
Finis Lofton, Harry Hall, Lode
Lofton, Emmett Story, W. L.
Sheppard, Lois Lofton, Elsa Rol,,
Smith, Robert Peters, Atha
Story, Oils Chandler, Frank Kg-
ner, Joe Lofton, Kirk Barrett.
Earl Lindsey, Betty Story, host-
ess and daughter.
If the number on your Courier
Is 2-61 your time expired the
first of February. Please rouse
It now.
Subscribe to the Courier
IT'S A HAPPY HOME
THAT HAS A
FIRST FEDERAL
HOME LOAN
Todays family likes to know where it stands financially
.
That's why homeowners prefer FIRST NATIONAL 
HOME
LOANS.
Our service is prompt and personal, to Y
ou'll be
money ahead, and have a real peace ef mind wi
th a
FIRST FEDERAL HOME LOAN to buy, build, or r
efinance.
WE ALSO MAKE FIRST MORTGAGE HOME 
LOANS
TO BUILD, BUY OR REFINANCE. We would a
lso be
Interested in Making Loans on New Soma Located 
on
Highway 62 Between Reiclland and Kentucky Dam.
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
100-102-104 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 442-8204--41all for W. J. Pierue
LOOK!
YOUNGBLOOD BROS. FURNITURE has
TRUCK-LOAD
just received a
of those famous
YORK AIR CONDITIONERS
BUY NOW AND SAVE
During Our Pre-Season
SPECIAL SALE!
Select the size ale conditioner you need and put it in Lay-
Away. Start small payments now or wait until your air
conditioner Is installed this summer. Either way you choose
we have the payment plan AND low pre-season prices to
suit you. Hurry—this offer for a limited time only!
YORK FEATURES . .
sg Faster Cooling plus 30% more humidity removal.
• Engineered For Service.
• Complete Circulation Control.
• Beauty, Performance and Complete Consdurt Con-
troL
• 2 Cooling Speeds—one for high power cooting,
another for velvet quiet night time comfort.
• Automatic Temperature Control —"dial" the com-
fort level of your choice. York maintains it . . .
automatically.
'YOUNGBLOOD BROS.
Save On
ALL Your
Appliances
FURNITURE STORE
MAYFIELD,
KY.
72:111Easi Broadway Mayfield Phone CH 74353
6th St., Mayfield, Ky.
Open Friday Nights
•DOLLAR
Enameled Cold Pack
HOME CANNERS
01.00
18x32
THROW RUGS
2 for 01.0G
WET MOPS
2 for $1.00
Plastic Silverware
TRAYS
2 for $1.00
Matching Ice Tea
PITCHERS
$1.00
Early American Pre-Cut
CRYSTAL
5 Styles
4 for $1.00
Kerosene
RED LANTERNS
$1.00
Signal Light
LANTERNS
$1.00
11
-Piece
SOCKET SET
$1.00
1/2 Gal. Insulated
THERMOS JUG
$1.00
Canmaster Wall
CAN OPENER
$1.00
Step-On 5 Gallon
GARBAGE PAILS
$1.00
Grease, Salt and Pepper
RANGE SETS
$1.00
All Purpose Plastic
FOOD HOLDERS
$1.00
Oval Shape Plastic
CLOTHES BASKETS
$1.00
Granite, Aluminum & Plastic
LARGE DISHPANS
$1.00
Foam Rubber $3.95 Val.
PILLOWS
$1.00
Colorful 8-Ounce Anchor
GLASSES
$1.00
100% Nylon White
LADIES' STOLES
$1.00
Ladies' Rayon and Cotton
Half Slips - Rayon Gowns
$1.00
Straw Kitchen
BROOMS
$1.00
Pony Jack
POCKET KNIVES
2 for $1.00
8" Serving
BOWLS
2 for $1.00
15-0z. Ice Tea
GLASSES
6 for $1.00
Girls' Rayon 100% Acetate
PANTIES
4 for $1.00
5 Cell
FLASHLIGHTS
$1.00
15x27
KITCHEN TOWELS
6 for $1.00
3 Step
STEP LADDERS
$1.00
3 Ft. Wrought Iron
PLANTERS
$1.00
Plastic Kitchen
DRAIN BOARD
$1.00
• 2 Gallon Plastic
DIPPER PAIL
$1-00
3 Pc. Double Boiler
ALUMINUM SET
$1.00
TEA KETTLES
Aluminum
$1.00
County 4-H Council
Gets Its 3rd Plaqu-
The Marshall County 4-8 calves in We district show and
Council recently was awarded a
handsome plaque for its out-
standing work, and It was the
third time that the local group
had won such a citation.
The plaque was received for
the 4-H Council by State Rep.
Orris Chumbler.
Here are some of the 4-8
accomplishments in 1960:
985Club members conducted 
one in the state Fair.
In the County Fair the girls
made 32 exhibits in sewing, 72
In canning, 62 in cooking and
7 in freezing. The boys made 4
exhibits in woodcraft and 9 in
electric.
In the live-at-home exhibits
at the County Fair, the first 3
places in the open division went
to 4-H members.
Five boys and five girls at-projects under the direction of tended 4-H week. One boy and171 men leaders and 234 women
one girl attended the resource REP. ORVIEleaders.
One hundred fifty-one boys
and girls made public speeches.
Thirty-six boys and girls were
enroled in the new automotive
project. Twenty-four boys were
enrolled in Unit I and Unit II
of tractor maintenance. Five en-
tered the country tractor driv-
ing contest. Two in the district.
Thirty-two members assisted
in setting up the youth exhibits
at the County Fair. Six dairy
calves were exhibited by 4-H
members in the county, two
development conference at Fon-
tana, N. C. Forty-one boys and
girls attended 4-H camp. One
hundred and twenty 4-H mem-
bers attended Camp-for-a-day
held on Kentucky Lake.
For National 4-H Week, each
of the 28 clubs gave a 10 minute
radio program.
Thirty-three 4-H members
made an educational and ex-
change tour to Florida. They
traveled about 2,000 miles in six
states.
The County Style show and
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
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exhibits involved many members.
One hunilred and seventy-four
articles of clothing were exhib-
ited, thirty-two foods exhibits,
twenty-three in woodcraft and
twenty-one in electric. There
were 450 total attendance. The
County wide officers training
school involved 200 members.
The County Talent Show in-
volved about 160 boys and girls.
All of thees things, and many
others, were accomplished on a
budget of $2,500.
2 BIG BUYS Al UNITED!
February
Furniture SALE
YOUR
CHOICE
(Either Style Suite)
3 Pc. As Shown
$120
Regularly $149.95
$12 Down Delivers!
Modern
Gray Cherry Finish
Brownie Troop 25 mavie c,„*„
Plans Cookie Sale will begirls atte'ttn,,,.
Benton Brownie Troop 26 met Ref .rw„,---4
Feb. 9 at the Community Build- Wanda c,er4
ing and worked 011 sit-upone for' /*larger,
the new Brownies. The forth- next me,.
coming cookie sale also was dis- Maru,.,„.
cussed. Free day camperampa Clapp.
will be awarded to girls selling
75 boxes of cookies, and estab-
lished camperships will be given
for the sale of 150 boxes. 
th 3.3
W. Roaches
te Their
Anniversary
Ws. J. W. Roach will
their 60th wedding
with an open house
Mr ands-Y)heir home on Benton Route
of Route 7' ounApy, Feb. 19, from 1 to
Benton tveeZ, m.
and Roach were mar-
STO
at the May Alton residence,
; of Murray, on Feb. 19, 1901.
i ry are the parents of twod thren, Mrs. Mary Hart, f3oukilned, Mich., and Mrs. Row-, seldom Detroit; eightnaligitteen and seven great-
AND LOOK AT YOUR t witirdd t:elatvneg tahre
Is It a fine looking piece of 111111"et 
as well as a good time pie.
IT CAN BE REPAlk JOINOr Replaced With A New On,
HAWKS JEWF
4th Broadway
Paducah, Hy.
„ • I
SHOP AND
COMPARE
Plastic - Top Modern
3-Pc. Bedroom Suites
Black Satin Finish!
Check These Features:
• 54" Double Dresser-Plastic Top
• Shadow Box Mirror-Center Guides
• Brass Finish Drawer Pulls • Plastic Top Chest
• Plastic Top Bookcase Bed-Sliding Panels
3-Pc. Modern Bedroom Suite
• 48" Tilting Shadow Box Mirror
• 54" Plastic Top Dresser
-Center Guides
• Plastic Top Chest and Bookcase Bed (Sliding Panels)
Free Delivery Service! Easy Credit Terms!
BOTH
SUITES
EXACTLY
AS
SHOWN!
ft)
•
•
%,:b\pilisi):111ERNeoptistit
UNITED
Ill
ANYWHERE!
HOME FURNISHINGS COMPANYPhone 443-6257
FREE DELIVERY219 Broadway
Paducah, KentuckY
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KY. LAKE HAIRDRESSERS
HOLD BERIVIENO HERE
The Ky. Lake unitk of the
N.H.C.A. held a color show at
the Lee-Ann Beauty Shop in
Benton Tuesday night, with Bob
Butler and Jim Powell of Nash-
ville being present. Butler was
guest speaker.
Attending the meeting were
Poll3r Green, Mary Lee Smoth-
ers, Carmen Reeder, Dot Harold,
Mildred Nichols, Doris Harper,
Hallene Keith, Ann Cole Riley,
Sara Hurley, Herb and Gladys
Travis, Wilma Tidwell and Bee
Beauregard.
Mr. and Mrs. Pendley Wash-
burn of Route 4 were shoppers
In Benton Thursday and while
here renewed their subscription
to The Marshall Courier for an-
other Year.
OIN NOW
n During Farm Bureau Week —
Feb. 20 to Feb. 25, 1961.
THE MARSHALL
UNTY FARM BUREAU
Joint Session Of
Wesleyan Guild
And WSCS Held
' The WSCS and the Wesleyan
Service Guild of the Benton
Methodist Church met Monday
at 7:30 p. m. in a combined
imeeting at the church.
Organ music was presented by
Miss Jean Gurley. "We've a
Story to Tell," was sung, with
Mrs. Alvin Austin at the piano.
The guest speaker, introduced
by Mrs. Albert Nelson, illustrated
a talk of her recent trip to the
Holy Land with colored slides.
On Tuesday, from 1:90 to 9:00
p. m., a study of basic beliefs
in the Methodist religion was
held and another one will be
held at the church Friday after-
noon, with Mrs. Raymond Davis
presenting the message.
Other sessions will be held
Feb. 21 and 24, at which time
the speakers will be Mesdames
Joe Coulter, Bob Long, Albert
Nelson„ W. G. Dappert, E. E.
Rudolph, Earl Osborne and Alvin
Austin.
Household Shower
At Calvert Honors
Howard Walkers
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walker
were honored with a household
shower Monday night, Feb. 13,
at the Legion Hall in Calvert
City.
Hostesses were Miss Judy Hall,
Miss Glenda Barnes and Mrs.
Clifton Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker were
married Feb. 4. He left Sunday
to be stationed at Fort Knox,
Ky.. as a member of the Na-
tional Guard.
Game prizes. were won: by
Norma Russell and Nancy Wat-
kins.
Refreshments were served to
50 persons who attended.
mhn en,mle also received many
lovely gifts from others who did
not attend the party.
ST. PIT'S CARD PARTY
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Door prize winners at the card
party held Feb. 8 at the Legion
Hall in Calvert City, sponsored
by the St. Pius Mothers' Club,
were Mrs. Carl McKim, two din-
ners at Holiday Inn in Padu-
cah; Mrs. John Janiak, box of
Connie Lane Candy; Mrs. James
Jones, long-playing record from
Melody Mart; Mrs. Arthur Korn-
orowski, handbag from Paducah
Dry Goods.
Card bingo for game prizes
at the end of the evening were
won by Mrs. John Ziblut, Solen-
da Beauty Bar shampoo and set;
Mrs. Eric Hellstron, hair style,
Irvin Cobb Shop, and many oth-
ers
NOW OPEN
KENLAKE
BOWLING LANES
fewturing
HE NO. 1 IN
OWLING LANES
"Gold CrOwn"e Lanes`
Located
On U. S. 641
Between
U.S. 68
And Ky. Dam
ONE
STOP'
Field's Smoked
PICNIC HAMS - Lb. 29€
Field's Worthmore Sliced
BACON
Lb. 39c
AmericanfisE -
Swift's Empire Brand
TURKEYS
Lb. 39€WholeorHalves
Planters
PEANUT LVITER
CRISCO - 3-Lb. Can - 59c
Pride of Illinois Cream Style White
No. 303 Cans
2 Cans 37c 
Welch
GRAPE DRINK — — — Qt. Can 29c
With Coupon From Feb. 16 Paducah Paper
Old Plantation
BISCUITS
3 Cans 25c
Kellogg's Big 18-0z.
CORN FLAKES —
Swift's Park Lane . 
ICE CREAM, 1-2 GAL. 59c 
Flavor Kist Oatmeal or Sugar
COOKIES
Sails
TOILET TISSUE —
Libby's Fresh Frozen
New Texas Green
- Lb. Box 25c
4 Roll Pkg. 35c
Fresh Frozen Ocean
CATFISH —
With Purchase of
- Lb. Box 49c
CABBAGE . . . Lb. 5
Clean Washed Red
POTATOES - 10 Lbs. 39c
TOTE—EM SFUOPOER,E7,JEcERT
D-C Electric Co. agratulations to This
Tatumsville Road Phone LA ping in Marshall Co
a Big Success.
SHELL SERVICE 011
t's All Boost the F
Farm Bureau Week.
REAS
mg To Buil 
)f Ray English Of Bent= Mute
a visited The Courier office Sat-
"' nrday and had the subscript=
of his paper renewed.
Don Clayton went to Memphis
Friday to get Mart, a patient at
Benton, Kentucky, Fe
The Marshall 
Courier,bril ,
Veterans' Hospital Mark had a
three-day pass to visit his faM-
lly.
Dave Walker of Route 8 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
LET
US REBUILD RmYr7R13.
LIKE NEW
Cotton, Felt or Innerspring Completely Rebuilt
* One Day Service *
• Free estimate on upholstery
• We also recover or repad mattresses
• Have your coil springs made into box springs
West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
AND FURNITURE CO.
1136 so. 3rd Paducah, Ky. Dial 443.7323
Exciting New
Spring Fabrics
MAKE IT NOW
FASHION
FABRICS
For smart wearables
for more fashions....
.... more savings
SEW and SAVE
For now and Easter . . . from Anderson's
Nationally advertised high style lines ...
Rohest - - 100% Cotton Machine Washable
Drip Dry Prints yd. 98c
36" Wide, Washable, Little or No Ironing
Populaire Prints yd. 98c
Ameritex - - 45" Wide
Cotton & Arnel yd. $1.19
Ameritex ... Washable, 45" Wide
Cotton Knit yd. $1.19
100% Cotton
Riviera Cotton yd. $1.39
Pre-Shrunk, Washable, 36" Wide
Ameritex Satinette yd. $1.39
Permanent Finish, 36" Wide
Ameritex Patina Print yd. $1.39
Wamsutta - - Imported Pima Cotton, 38/30" WideSou De Pune Prints yd. $1.49
Wamsutta -- Combed Cotton, Super Broadcloth, 45' WideWampoise Prints yd. $1.49
BeklIng's - 45" Wide, Washable
Cotton & Cuponi yd. $1.49
Wantsutta - - Little or No Ironing, 45" WideSutta Coup Prints yd. $1.49
All Cotton Yarn, Checks, 45" WideSuiting yd. $1.79
Gale, & Lord - - Wash and Wear, 45" WideShagbark yd. $1.79
Galey & Lord - - All Cotton, Wash and Wear, 45" WideTarpoon yd. $1.98
Ameritex Everglaze yd. $1.98
Mailinson - - Washable 45" Wide
Emb-O-Lyn yd. $1.98
Ameritex - - Check with Cotton Embroidery, 45" WideDacron and Cotton yd. $1.98
Acetate and Nylon, Printed, 45" Wide, Hand WashableNysila Crepe yd. $1.98
Beldines 100% - Polyester Fiber Completely Washable
45" WidePrinted Dacron yd. $1.98
Burlington Bonneau yd. $1.98
Burlington Eglamoor yd. $1.98
yd. $3.29
yd. $3.98
Solid Color, Dacron and Cotton, 45" Wide
Acetate and Rayon Crepe, 45" Wide
100% Pure Lines Weave, 45" Wide
Beldings Silk Linen 
100% Silk, 45" Wide
Skinners Silk Shantung 
Anderson & Son
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
MAYFIELD, KY.
White Elephant
Sale Held By Guild
Of Calvert Church
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Calvert City Methodist
Church met Feb. 9 at the
church.
Mrs. Sam Ross gave the lesson
on `What of the Word?' High-
light of the meeting was a white
elephant sale with Rev. J. F.
Moore as auctioneer.
Proceeds from the sale will go
toward paying the remaining
cost of the church piano.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mesdames M. L.
Beckman, Coleman Hawkins and
Nelson Cherry.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Basil Brooks, R. A. Wes-
son, Val Winslow, Robert Sieg-
fried, John Webster, Paul Owen,
Joe Field, Edison Story, James
Solomon, Talmadge Story, Sam
Ross, S. D. Stich, J. F. Moore,
and Govie Smith.
Guests were Mrs. B. D. Stria,
Mrs. Royal Butler and Mrs. Har-
vey Holland, Rev. J. F. Moore
and the hostesses.
Marilyn Wallace
Married Recently
To George W. Faith
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wallace
of Benton are announcing the
marriage of their youngest
daughter, Marilyn Jayne, to
George William Faith, son of
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Faith of
Gilbertsville.
The marriage vows were ex-
changed Jan. 6, at Metropolis,
M.
Mrs. Faith is a 1959 graduate
of Benton High School and a
recent graduate of Gale Tech-
nical Institute, an airline school
in Mineapolls, Minn.
Mr. Faith attended North
Marshall High School. He served
in the U. S. Navy, receiving his
honorable discharge last August
as second calss petty officer. He
plans to attend Barber College
in Henderson in the near future.
The couple is now living at
the home of the groom's parents
at Gilbertsville.
MISS COLLEY TALKS TO
FOUR SEASONS CLUB
Miss Sunshine Colley was
guest speaker at the February
meeting of the Four Seasons
Garden Club held in the home
of Mrs. Eugene Little.
Miss Colley gave a general
talk on "Gardens and Landscap-
ing." In the talk, she stated that
now is the time to fertilize blue
grass lawns and reseeding could
be done the end of the month.
Club members took part in aquestion and answer period fol-
lowing the talk.
Refreshments were served
those attending: Mesdames Rob-
ert Klein, Ken Cardner, "Joe
Guess, Robert Fink, William
Kleinsmith, Jess Shields, Robert
Carroll, one guest, Mrs. Allen
Hofer, and the hostess and the
speaker.
Ed O'Dell of Calvert City was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and stopped by The Cour-ier office to have the paper sentto him for a year.
NASHVILLE'S
Finest
Hotel
COMPLETELY
AIR-CONOMONED
e Opposite State Capitol
• Every Roan with Bath
• TV and Radio
• English Grin & Tap Rana
• Garage AdjoiningCOMPLETE CONVENTIONFACILITIES
NOWA L MAK
Misr Alp1:72: nvx moo
saw AVM!
riga& UNION
kips Ned And Clear
Itdiy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-tor's antiseptic, promptly relievesItching, stops scratching and sohelps heal and clear surface skinrashea. Buy Extra zStrength Zemo for
stubborn cases! emo
Aw/GjfletteAOrstab Razor9 Settings forSuperb Awe
NOW
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HEART SUNDAY
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This Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marshall County Business and Professional
Bank of Marhall County
Morgan - Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Co.
Seaford's Pay & Take Grocery
907 Maple LA 7-2611
Downing's Texaco Service
Barrett Brake Service
Goodrich and Royal Tires
TANNER'S IGA
800 Main St., Benton
U-Tote-Em Food Center
312 East 12th St., Benton
Birmingham Milling Co.
Wm. Heath, Owner
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Agent
Bank of Benton
Ervin Poe
Hotpoint Appliances
At Palma
Kinney Appliance Co.
Burd's Plumbing, Heating
No. Main St. LA 7-8313
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Poe's Beauty Shop
Palma — LA 7-8140
Rose Poe 
—13eetis Warren
National Store
Benson's Thrift Corner
West Ky. Rural Electric
Coop. Corp.
John Edd Walker, Mgr., Mayfield, Ky.
JOE TOM HALTOM
Hutchen's Style Mart Store
Marshall County's Only Exclusive
Men's Store
Kinney - Kett Motors
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Peerless Cleaners
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HOSPITAL NEWS
William Powell of Calvert
City, has been a recent patient
at the Lourdes Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Joe Douglas of the county has
been a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. J. Frank Young has re-
turned to her home in Benton
from the Baptist Hospital where
she underwent usrgery.
Dr. Harry P. Carpenter of Ben-
ton, was a patient last week at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Joseph P. Gregory of Route 7
was admitted this week to the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Franklin Lowery has re-
turned to her home on Route 7
from the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Mrs. Ed Reeves of Calvert
City Route 1 was a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wood of
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Thursday of the past week.
Rex Smith Burial
Is Held At Soldier
Creek Cemetery
Funeral services for Rex M.
Smith, 49, who died Feb. 6 in
Warren, Mich., were held at the
Linn Funeral Home Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 10, by Bill John-
son, Hardin Church of Christ
preacher. Burial was in Soldier
Creek Cemetery.
Mr. Smith, a former resident
of Kirksey, died unexpectedly.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Jane Smith; two daughters,
Misses Deanna Smith and Rose-
mary Smith; two sons, Larry
and Conrad Smith all of War-
ren, Mich.; a sister, Mrs. Daisy
Rule of Kirksey Route 1 and a
brother Fred Smith of Detroit.
William Pell of Calvert City
has been dismissed as a patient
from Lourdes Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Dr. H. P. Carpenter has been
dismissed from the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah where he was
a patient.
ARM BUREAU WEEK
IS FEB, 20 — 25
$$
PRE-PLANT
BIG N MEANS..
VCROPS - bPROF1T$
A pro-plant opplkagoo of 14g N proyldos
@to-plyIng nitrogoa lo Its moss convene
lora, logor-saylng torso. It costs less, too.
Gad pr•ws bettor crops. Bo soro —Wigs
INg i&
MID-WEST DIVISION
MID-SOUTH CHEMICAL CORE'.
1222 Itirorside Memphis, Tenn.
Our Heartiest Congratulations to This Fine
Organization and the Outstanding Work It
Is Doing in Marshall County.
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton, Kentucky
Distributors of BIG N FERTILIZER In Marshall,
Lyon and Livingston Counties.
tulations to This Fine Organization On the Work It Is
in Marshall County. We Hope the Membership Drive
• Success.
Boost the Farm Bureau, Especially During This Spe-
Bureau Week.
Helping To Build Marshall County Since 1884
Benton, Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 16, 1961
YOUNGBLOOD BROS. Shopping Center
E UARY SPECIALS
February will be Bargain Month at YOUNGBLOOD BROS. Here you will find exceptionlly good values
on hundreds of items at your complete, One-Stop Shopping Headquarters. We wish to take this opportunity
to express our deep appreciation to you, the People of Graves and surrounding counties, for making possible
the biggest volume in our history in 1960. We invite your continued business. By maintaining a large volume,
You can be assured. . . prices will always be low at YOUNGBLOOD BROS. SHOPPING CENTER!
PLUMBING FIXTURES
66" Cabinet
SINK
Complete With
Faucets, Strainers
21x32"
Sinks
Complete with . . .
faucets, strainers,
rim, trap and con-
nectors.
....,1111M1111•1=1111.01•1e. 
3488
42" Cabinet
SINK
Complete With Faucets
and Strainers—Only
'49"
213(32"
Sinks
Complete with
faucets, strainers,
rim, trap, connec-
tor and spray.
3-Piece, With Fittings Conlillete to Floor
BATHROOM 
SETS 
from $9995 to $12995
4995
Stainless Steel
STEEL
Septic
Tank
300 Gallon Size
39951
MY FAMILY HA:
USED AMERICAN
FENCE FOR
GENERATIONS
oeD
THERE'S MORE
AMERICAN FENCE
IN USE
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL PRICES On All Electric Wall and Portable
HEATERS
Example:- 3,000 Watt Cavalier
WALL INSERT HEATER — uu'Y $2995
1,320 Watt Arvin
HEATER T only $1288Automatic Electric
30 GaL Round, Double Element 30 (raL Glasslined
ELECTRIC —GAS—
Water Heater Water Heater
only $49.95 only $59.95
SPECIAL PRICES On All Other WATER HEATERS
WATiShalliUIR PS $8995
1-3 h.p. Motor, 11 GaL Rustprof Tank
Regular $1.10
Infra-Red
Heat Bulbs
only 69c
250' Roll, 14-2
Romex
only $6.95
(3c per foot)
Reg. $114.00
250' Roll, 12-12
Romex
only $8.45
(4c per foot)
6-3 Entrance or Range Reg. $1.49 Range
CABLE RECEPTACLES
per foot 29c eq• $1.°°
LIGHT FIXTURES $1.19
6 Different Styles and Colors•
To Choose From. Values up to $3.00
Many Other FIXTURES AT SPECIAL PRICES Each
With Fluorescent
t0OhtsBA M CABINETS $15.95 
up
STEEL
Septic
Tank
500 Gallon Size
5495
FENCING
WOVEN WIRE
3▪ 2▪ "▪ high, 6" stay. Med. weight.
20 rod roll:
Foreign Made
$15.95
Genuine, USS American
$16.95
You Can Save Money By
Buying Now On . . .
Baler Twine
per bale $5.82
39" high, 6" stay. Med. weight
20 rod roll:
Foreign Made
$17.95
Genuine, USS American
$18.95
4 Point, Heavy
Barb Wire
per spool $8.25
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
No. 1
Timothy Seed lb. 13c
During February You Can Buy A 22" or 25"
DAVIS, POWER
LAWN MOWER
500
With 3 h.p.
Briggs-Stratton Motor
For Only
ALL REVERE WARE
1-3 OFF
Large Selection of Sauce Pans,
Skillets, Teakettles, and Double
Broilers, Etc.
Fostoria Steam p& Dry Iron
Light-
weight
•
Form-
fit
Handle
•
Finger-
tip
Temper-
atnre
Control
Right
and
Left
Thumb
Rests
•
Floating
Cord
Lets
you iron
with
either
hand
HERE'S THE EASIEST STEAM AND DRY IRON
YOU'LL EVER USE!
DON'T DELAY! — COME IN TODAY!
SPECIAL $7.77
Beg. $14.95 Value Each
YOUNGBLOOD BROS.
HARDW ARE DEPARTMENT
East Broadway Plenty of Free Parking
1111111.1111k
Mayfield, Ky.
Aminimusimammosi
11.
44.
The Marshall Courier, Hesston, 
Kentucky, pai
Cecil Ray Jackson
Funeral Is Held At
Lakeview Baptist
Funeral services for Cecil Ray
Jackson ,K who died at the
Veterans' Hospital in Marion,
Ill., Feb. 9, were held Saturday
at the Lakeview Baptist Church,
by Rev. James Hooker. Burial
was in the Provine Cemetery,
with Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Leona Jackson of Route 7;
one sister Mrs. Raymond Bur-
keen of Route 8; three brothers,
Truman Jackson of Murray,
Preston Jackson of Chicago, Eu-
gene Jackson of Royal Oak.
Mich.; two half brothers, E'uel
Donohoo of Route fl and Ernest
Lee Donohoo of Louisville.
He was a resident of the Lake-
view Community.
Mrs. Franklin Lowry of Route
7 Is a patient at Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mrs. Ed Reeves of Calvert
City Route 1 was a recent pa-
tient at Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
3 YEARS AGO
WE OPENED
THE NEW
•
in son, Jasper, C o a rslup Tests atMrs. Ruth Cotiunn has beenVirginia with her s h •
since leaving Louisville Christ.
mu, where she was visiting in
the home of her daughter, Mary
Ruth. She plans to return to
Bent012 some dine in Marsh.
Mrs. Roy Culp and daughter,
Linda of ,Gilbertsville, were
shoppers in Renton Friday and
while here renewed their sub-
scription to The Courier.
HUTCHENS
DRIVE-IN
Since That Time We Have
Grown in Many Ways — Offer-
ing More and Better Foods—
More and Better Service.
THANKS• I TO ALL OF YOU GOODPEOPLE OF THIS AREA
For your fine patronage! We will strive to Make Hutchens a Better Place
for you to enjoy good food in pleasant surroundings.
MR. & MRS. W. C. HUTCHENS
SUPPORT YOUR
FARM BUREAU
DURING
Farm Bureau Week
FEBRUARY 20 25TH
Calling the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation the ''voice of agri-culture" In the State, Gov. Bert Combs has proclaimed Feb. 20-24Farm Bureau Week In Kentucky. Agriculture, the Governorpointed out, is the number one industry in Kentucky, and itsorganized spokesman, the Farm Bureau, represents more than75,000 rural and farm families in 115 county farm bureaus. Inthe Governor's °Mee for the signing of the proclamation are (leftto right) E. W. Kesler, assistant executive secretary of the Ken-tucky Farm Bureau; I. S. Wood, Farm Bureau director of fieldservices, Governor Combs and John W. Koon, executive secretaryf the Farm Bureau.
This Ad Sponred By The
Bank Of Marshall County
Member FDIC Benton, Kentucky
So. Marshall March 7
Fifteen students at South Mar-
shall High School plan to take
the national merit scholarship
qualifying test, Reed Conder,
principal, announced this week.
The test will be administered
at the high school, Tuesday,
March 7. All students who wish
to be considered for merit schol-
arships to be awarded in 1902
must take the test at that time.
The qualifying test is a three-
hour examination of educational
development, and is the first
step in the seventh annual com-
petition for four-year Merit
Scholarships provided by the
National Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration and by sponsoring cor-
porations, foundations, associa-
tions, and individuals.
The number of scholarships
awarded in any year depends
upon the extent of sponsor par-
ticipation. In 1980, 831 scholar- '
ships were awarded.
The scores of students who
take the test on March 7 will
be reported to their schools be-
fore the end of the spring se-
mester in time for use by class
advisers. The scores are used in
many high schools to help stu-
dents make decisions about col-
lege attendance and field of
study. Many students who do not
expect to win a scholarship take
the test in order to learn more
about their individual strengths
and weaknesses in the areas
measured by the test.
Some 10,000 semifinalists, the
highest scorers in each state, will
be named early next fall. Names
of semifinalists are published in
a booklet which is distributed to
all colleges and to other sources
of financial aid for undergradu-
ates.
Further, their names and test
scores are sent on cards to the
colleges they express an inter-
est in attending as their first or
second choice.
Each semifinalist will be asked
to take a second examination.
Those who repeat their high
performance will become final-
HUGHIE
ROSS
General Contractor
•
Free estimates on your
building
•
Let Ds figure with you on
your new home
•
901 Poplar St., Benton, Hy.
Phone LA 7-3761
lets it the merit program. Win-
ners of merit scholarships will
be selected from the finalist 
group on the basis of school roe
orda and recommendations,
scores, extracuriculax activities
leadership ability, and accom
plishments outside the class-
room. Each finalist IS awarded
nounc this week that he will
based 
maximum 
is $n finanm 
minimum award is $100O snit the
1,800.
CLYDE WALKER TO RUN
FOR MAGISTRATE POST
Clyde Walker of Route 4 an-
- 
be a candidate for Magistrate year-old said,
acieraputibclk el"tiona 
School
office before, but is City tem a
now serving as an ABC corn-
ed
trict 1 at next May's Dem- ate of tedrii
Baptist Ampitt
Tom
- 
Mr. Walker has never sought Mrs.
SEAT
a Certificate of Merit attesting mitteeriez •
to his outstanding Me 
OrManee. lays
he
The scholarship - 00d111 are With eaehTtil,L.
now and es
Anny pn
son of see.
Harper, Bei;
completed
at the ern,
school, Poet
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. John 10 through 11.
mosdigg: Romans h 31-39.
Lord of Life
LASleason for Februi.r.i 1U6 I
Reg. r g2i oc __.„ rANy MORE pi .;le
L Palestine than Jr,
k to life. He did nut
158 1:fei;,obr =geruepnfeuarretr:atolsi., :.. .
CSEAT COVR JI
533 Washington Padupeah, Ky.
.tually of only three pa:: : -
r CASS where he brought a
*.b life; John tells of
FREICe'the story of
sarus. Jesus
c death as a
.ural end of
lit
It is the one
t to which
ry one can
dently look
ward. Je-11111
Phost , not set out to
ke a holiday
death. He did Dr. Foreman
share the modern prejudice
inst even using such "ugly"
-de as "die" or "dead."
aan for Lazarus1-..7 then did the Master weep
4a Lazarus died? Some think he
it for himself; but this would
mist unlike him. Self-pity would
the last Ma:you could think of
connection with Jesus. Oth ,,,rs
ak he wept for Lazarus. This
ild scarcely be true; for he knew
was going to restore the man
his family. ISome would agree
this—Jesus did not mourn for a
n death could not hold. But
ild he have been weeping for
opposite reason—that Lazarus
3 to come back to this world of
n and sin? It is more likely
us' tears were not for La-
all, but for the griev:r-
ry and Martha. If h
cams, it would I),
y funeral that 1,
rs. It is more nat.:: .. •
Jesus as sharing the
i two sisters, as he si.... .
es of the world always. his was
aid "acquainted v. '.th grief."
DRY CLEO
SPECIAL
INTRODUCING A NEW SATURDAY SERVICE FOR Y 01,
THE DOWNTOWN SHOPPPERS
SATURDAYS ONLY
Man's or Lady's Snit or
(If brought in on Saturday
and Left for Two Days or Longer)
7:00 A. M. 'Til 15:30 P. M. 
 
ONLY
hour One  service as usual Until 2:30 p. m. Our call office open
,
As Worst Enemy
Nothing protects and improves your clothing like Martinizing Care! mart:n=6=y people, perhar i lost, thinkMartinizing is thrifty—no extra charge for one hour service. Protect the bes
ul the "last enemy," but neither
ONE HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
n. Death is called once by Stfinest clothing with Martinzing care! .
death as the worst enemy of
524 Broadway, Paducah, Hy. 
u nor any other writer in the
Coat Dress or Car Coat
Valiant
is running around
with other
men's wives
all over
town. fl
Why not
yours?
de (except Ecclesiastes) looks
Intoe death as man's worst enemy.
 At place is reserved for sin. The
-11Age that sin can do is worse
,n any damage death can do.
is is not to say that prevention
loath, or rather postponement of
ith, which is all that medical
enos can accomplish, is not
rth while. If "Thou shalt not
1" is a divine command, there is
other commandment wrapped
, as it were, in that one: Thou
alt do all things possible to pre-
vs and prolong life—thine own
4 the lives of others. Neverthe-
Se, though the healing profes-
ins owe much to Christianity
4 have contributed much, the
ct remedies that no death can be
kything but postponed, while sin
n actually be prevented. so our
)rd spent most of his time not in
'eaklngupf4nerals but in break-
g the power of evil. It is less im-
srtant, after all, to keep men
om dying than it is to keep them
om sinning.
What snakes Valiant such a matinee idol? Good looks, of courts'.A case of love at first sight for most women. Courtly manner.Caters to a lady's slightest whim, skipping through tangiPetraffic Or scooting into a size 7 parking space. Valiant's the strong,silent type—as you'd expect of its unitized body.
Valiant's Torsion
-Aire suspension carpets the roughest roa6around. And what a beautiful bargain. Valiant—a low-priceo
compact last year—has reduced prices for 1961! And its incitnebengine sips fuel so sparingly, it often seems Valiant is runninlion its good looks alone. Wouldn't it be a good idea tointroduce your bride to Valiant right now?
The low
-price compact—looks and drives like twice the price. .61 Van
600 N. Main St.
iwilg:tzt,yrat.se
et
of Os 1147,1
BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
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is Kinds of Life
us turn this thought around
ook at it another way. It
rtant enough to be looh,
6 long time. Here is a ques:
at is the most important th.r.,;
the world, to you? Many per-
MIS would come up with what
semi like the simple answer: My
fe. That is a true answer—pc,r-
aps. It depends on what kind of
fe you mean; for there are two
Inds. One is the life that ends at
he moment of death, the life that
tied to your heart and lung.-.
'he other is the life called in the
.postles Creed the Life Everlast-
ig, but better called in the New
'estament the Life Eternal. There
t Bethany Jesus did not prescribe
or Lazarus a pill or potion guar-
nteed to keep him from dying
gain. Lazarus would die again,
aid Jesus knew it. So did his Idl-
ers. Jeans did not offer them life
Missteps; they had it. God has
made is human beings so that
loath hi ha the end. But the press-
nif. emelt the terrible, question is:
Vhet Sorb it perste are you going
o he former and ever? Without
Hte_ateeitaL the life everlasting
lonneternity of frustration at
tethers at worst_ Without the
life everlasting means
ce abut away from the
at We. Eternal life is that
that maks everlastirsg
hope of man and the
Christ
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RILEY MOTOR SALES"
708 Main St., Ph. LA 7-2781
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Education Is Topic
At Meeting of The
So. Marshall P-TA
The South Marshall High
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion held its annual meeting
Monday night, Feb. 6, in the
school library. A program was
presented by the faculty of the
high school. This program con-
NORVAL MeCOT F
INISHES
ARMY COURSE IN 
MISSOURI
Army Recruit Norval 
D. Mc-
Coy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oldron
McCoy, Route 7, Be
nton, corn-
Reed Conder, school principal, 
talked briefly about the educe- 
plet,ed the engineer 
equipment
maintenance helper course
 Feb.
tional status of the parents of 
the children who attend South 
3 at Fort Leonard W
ood, Mo.
Marshall High School. He said
 McC
oy was trained to 
assist
by the South Marshall faculty
 
in the repair and 
maintenance
that in a recent survey taken
more parents of South Marshal
l 
of tractors, graders, 
bulldozers,
air compressors and ch
ain saws.
High School students were em- 
e 20-year-old so e
oerned the current education ployed b
situation. 
I 
y industry and con- 
the Army last Sep
tember and
Thomas Forrest, mathematics school occ
upations, 
completed basic combat 
training
. struction work than any other at Fort Knox, Ky. He 
is a 1959
teacher, presented a discussion Duri
ng the business Meeting 
graduate of North Mars
hall High
on federal aid to education. He of the 
Parent-Teacher Associa- 
School.
discussed the plans that the new tion, i
t was decided that they 
Kennedy administration has for will s
ponsor a chili supper be-
education. 1 fore t
he basketball game with
Mrs. Francis Adams, business Murray 
High on Feb. 24. The
teacher and guidance counseler, public
 is invited to attend,
presented a summary of Dr.
James B. Conant's 21-point plan ' Jo
hn Morgan and daughter,
for education. 1 Mrs. P
earl Rudolph of Route 5
Mrs. Joy Terhune, school 11- were vis
itors in Benton
brarian, gave a talk concerning.
the views that the Southern As-,
sociation takes concerning li-
brary supplies in the various
high schools in this area
YOUR
RE-ELECT
H. EDWARDS
COUNTY JAILER
Democratic Primary M
ay 23
VOTE AND INFLUENCE APP
RECIATED
HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES
For Your Every Need
ga Wheel Chairs
O Crutches
• Walkers
O Bed Pans
O Commodes
• Hospital Beds
• Bed Tables
O Rubber Sheeting
O Heating Pads
O Urinals 0 Canes
-Rental & Supplies-
on all equipment
213 Wwae Ph. 442-3561
Paducah, Ky.
Subscribe to the Courier
GOT A
015n11-1
In?
,GET A
SAVING!
CA
WITH
STATE FARM
INSURANCE
State Farm offers a 10% diseoun
on car insurance for most compac
cars. And this 10% discount applies
to collision, comprehensive, and lia-
bility coverages. Eligible small car
s,
include all Comets, Corvairs
,
Falcons; most Larks, Ramblers
,
\Tenants, and many imports. Small
car owners get this 10% saving I
s
addition to the rock-bottom rate
s
and top-notch service that h
ave
made State Farm the world's larg
-
est car insurer. Call your nearb
y
State Farm "Family Insuranc
04
Ian" today.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-8301
STATE FARM
4116 MUTUAL
Nome Office: 000oonlnqte,v, MANI:
CALVERT CITY JANITOR & SUPPLY 
CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We Feature Complete Motel Servic
e and Supplies
Check Your Needs—Give Us A Ring
Ammonia
Brooms
Brushes
Mops
Dust-Mops
O'Cedar Porducts
Chamois
Sponges
Oil Dri
Window Squeegee
Regina Home Polishers
Floor Squeegee
Door Mats
Sweeping Compound
..Toilet Paper
_ARV:Paper Towels
Boraxo
Towel Dispensers
Waste Receptacles
Floor Wax
Franklin Floor Finishes
Wax Applicators
Elec. Floor Polishers
Furniture Polish
Car Wash Soap
Soap Powders
Liquid Detergent
Soap Dispensers
CHAS. HINES Phone EX 5-403
0
Sanitary Napkins
Disinfectant
Roach Powder
Insecticide
Sprayers
Gals'. Pails
Mop Buckets
Mopping Tanks
Garbage Cans
Light Bulbs
Wiping Rags
Dupont Automotive
Polishes
Calvert City
esstareffeers- 
Wm. LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FREE GARAGE
weal Undo, 14 FREE!
• 260 Room with Bath
• Rates from 24.60 Singk
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS
MAIN and MONROE
ustowni sem. PHONE JAdosso 6-640
1150850t ef IMAM
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT 
X W. IVEWMAN. PIOL
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
Relief i
A t, drooa of OUTGROS M
ina blealaY1
relief from yormentina pain of 
Ingrown nail
otrailt.) toughen. tha skin wader-math the
nail, allows the nail to be cut 
end thue it-
vetit further pain and discom
fort. 01.MURAJ
is avails.., at all drug count
er..
WCBL I 
ALWAYS
108 VOWS
WITH YOU
RAI1010
How Use Of Water 
May
END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
As you grow older, your sys
tem be-
gins to dry out. lhis is 
true of your
digestive system, and it may 
lead to
constipation. SERUTAN, take
n daily
with plenty of water, 
produces a
smooth gel that provides t
he proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic
 aims-
lance to help end your 
constipation
worries.
SERUTAN is the all-vegetab
le lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, 
dry food
wastes and forms it for eas
y, ravine'
elimination. Sestrrsx is entir
ely dif-
ferent from harsh chem
ical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take 
SeetrrAn
elimination or your money
 baTlardaily with water 
and enjoy
Miss Brenda Ruth Light,' Miss Ligh
t is a transfer student
daughter of Paul D. Light, has fro
m University of Kentucky.
enrolled in David Lipscomb Col-1 The 
Lights were former real-
lege for the winter quarter, 1961. dents of B
enton.
BY AMY ADAMS
BABY SITTING IS A BUSINESS
RECI=LY I published a letter
from a 14 year old baby sitter who
oidn't get paid for her services.
M.uny letters arfived from youn
g
and old who also never collected.
I hope the following advice wi
ll
help you all in the future.
Baby sitting is a business and
should be regarded as such. Par-
ents usually employ a baby sitte
r
who has been recommended. 
A
sitter by the same token should do
the same. The fee and the metho
d
of payment should be decide
d
upon in advance. While there i
s
no written agreement, there is a
verbal agreement which the em
-
ployers are morally obligated t
o
fulfill. If they refuse to pay, ther
e
is Little you can do to force pay-
ment. You can, however, spre
ad
the word around that they are n
ot
reliable which would make it diffi-
cult for them to dune another baby
s r
Dear Amy:
Maybe you can help me. Here is
my problem. My sister, In her
,ftios. rtint-r,e1 s •-,-rev,d out-
of-town man. His suit for divorce
was heard April 18. 1960. He 
has
never received a copy of his di-
vorce from his lawyer, but marr
ied
My sister April 22, 1960, anyway.
 I
to,:k it upon myself to get a copy o
f
the divorce from the County Build
-
Ina and found that the divorce wa
s
not signed by th • • .1.r. until Apri
l
27. 1960
P!ease, are ttie, legally mar-
ried' I have been told tha
t a
div,,,ce is not final ,intii .ag
ned
bv the judge.
,Formed my sister of this and
. I am i-"ally a wreck as sh
e
1,ie that I am trying to ruin
mai.rtP-rs v it is. I am only
• I!, I,. h . or 
am I?
A4 V
Di-,, .51 V
ehether you are helithig 3 am
sto,er ,,r not is debatable! But a
goad policy t, Follow Is not to in-
let fe.e In issues which don't con-
rern you personally. Since laws
diler In the states, the legality of
tht.ir marriage can only be de
-
,-id-,l aeon by • judge.
• • •
Del'' ve AgzontY.problems. Last year
 I
had an accident and lost thre
e
toes. I'm not bad looking or over
-
weight lots of boys seem to notice
me but Fm afraid if they ever find
out about my feet they won't like
me. I can't wear high heels and
feel funny when I go swimming.
Haw- -ou :my suggestions?
Johnnie
Dear Johnnie:
I have one very good suggestion.
That which cannot be corrected
must be accepted. Boys who enjoy
your company will continue to lik
e
you regardless of your toes. The
re
are few who are not handicappe
d
one wal or another. Your only 
de-
fect is in your thinking!
• • •
Dear Amy:
I would like to say to the lady
who signed herself 'Just Wan-
dering' that you cannot alway
s
judge gentlemen friends by their
church attendance.
I. too, was fond of an elde
rly
man who was every inch a genii
s.
man and an ardent 'church goer'
only to End out he had a wife sod
was not divorced.
Another Wondering Widow
• • •
Dear Amy:
I went to the store to get a 
can
of milk, a bottle of pop and coug
h
drops. All together, I had 55 cent
s.
I put 25 cents on top of the p
op,
25 cents on the milk and 5 c
ents
on the cough drops so I woul
dn't
get mixed up. The lady at 
the
store gave me 6 cents chang
e for
the milk and 8 cents for the p
op.
When I got home, it came to
 me
she had cheated me out of 5 ce
nts.
I went back and told her and s
he
said she gave me 13 cents f
rom
the pop and 6 cents from the 
milk.
But I told her she did not gi
ve me
13 cents; she only gave me 
8.
She has cheated me so m
uch,
and all the other little boys 
and
girls. I don't think it is fair
 to us
kids. It's not so bad about th
e 5
cents but it is lust the id
ea of
cheating.
Last Time Being Cheated
Dear Being Cheated:
To avoid being cheated in
 the
future, count your change 
when
the shopkeeper hands it
 to you
and be sure it's correct befo
re you
leave. Tell all your 
friends
to do the same.
• • •
Please address all letters to:
AMY ADAMS
c/e THIS NEWSPAPER
For a personal reply enclos
e a
self-addressed, stamped envelop
e.
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles Channels
1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
calvert city lumber co.
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, K
y., Hgys 95 and 262
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & t
ools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts 
and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Loca
l Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway 
In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware 
Company
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
DIALS'
BENTON, I
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision a
nd integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do o
nly the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your wa
tch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in 
keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long Run
301 Broadway 
Paducah, Ky.
The man who saves his money,
Has what it takes to
Knock him down—
He'll turn around—
And climb back up again.
4%
DIVIDEND CURRENT
H 0 M I MEM
EDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSO
CIATION
PADDOASI
Broadway at 4th 
Dial 444-7232
mosisamie, 
LADIES . .
- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest nriees for
 Iron. Metal, Rags.
B.alleries and Hides. Convenien
tly located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCV OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
ENSURE NOW .— TOMORROW
 MAY BE roo LATE
PHONE LA7-215• 1
A
S.
BENTON, KY.
ENOINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces 
• Gas Space Hea
ters
• Gas Water Heater
s • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Indus
trial Piping Contraction.
We Sell, Install, Service and 
Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Oeats Yes L in 
the Less Run
BENTON C.AL
VERT CITY
SO krereat
1$o
11111•311
sprni•ifresh
 
Suits-Toppers
II • • • II MI II 111
250 Garments Specially Purchased
FOR THIS SHOWING
SELECT EARLY ON LERMAN'S
Convenient Lay-Away Plan
LADIES' SUITS
*414"k 23"
You'll love these box and fitted suits. . . the styles and colors
carry out the spring moods. Silk-and-wool blends, wool flannels,
worsted crepes, glen plaids, and others . . . to wear wherever
you go.
LADIES'
TOPPERS
Happy-go-lucky favorites in double breasted
and box effects. Choose bright tweeds,
silk and wool blends and laminated Jersey.
$1098 —$1498
SPRING MILLINERY
LADIES'
COATS
Now you can see Spring ... in styles, tex-
tures, colors new and exciting. Favorite
box coats in plaids, tweeds, basket weaves,
silk and wool blends.
$14.98 — $19.98
— $2.98 to to $7.98
NOW YOU CAN SEW AND SAVE IN LERMAN'S
BIG SPRING PIECE GOODS EVENT
Drip Dry Cottons 69c and 79c yd.
Shag Linen 
 
 98c yd.
4 Yd. Dry Dress Length 
 $1.98 yd.
Butterick Patterns
And All Sewing Accessories
Murray, Ky.
LRAY, KY
IIIIII Ili NM
etiszafs3,#1,
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded
New Spring
WOOLENS
58" Wide
$2.98 Yd.
Beautifully bat to set trends in styling and savingsbeautifully built to take care of itself
This is probably the most imitated LookIn automobiles today. Take the roofline,ke instance. (Most other cars havel) Yetitiooks best on its original setting, theFord Galaide. The roof and all the restof the car were designed to go together.This is what makes the Clank Ford Look.
Moreover, this car lass beautifully builtsa it is beautifully shaped. As Ford takes
care of itself, it takes care of your budget.
See the roster at right, and you'll con-
clude: This is the Ford in your future.
HERE'S HOW THE '61 FORD TAKES CARE OF ITSELFlabritelss imp—you p 30,C00 bliss WhomPreis hisitallas (Midi art *sly Owl UM atUM skeet a eiss*S.
arm'u a. si—ps p 4.100 obis brim ellSows sla hors •1141br lbw Pita Mors
ftellit Webby poked ft.
Maas Ns sse bris•-41sep Tnidg Ilbst balms albjust thsesetses—sbabsitalt.
Om* Mea. aollsr—fsed saws es Sorbs-missed lid aluminized Is ha bass..,.,big seonfissry multatb
pm.bb lb bb
 1.5,-As vital unbotion1 ManbilboltY promised to must rust mad combo&ems to oalombia a. boo oleto bomb lib nein
Tap nes et Its sets 
—hat bat atFrew Dalmod Labe Flan sod It ra memb Obit Mb how. It mom ma, pui,s.
burst sammillt— Endo Mild *it FiWde....bilIs &Mr wrrastsst *OW PPP to eistbutsstsrlopaiih Mx 12 abaft tx 12.000 wash Pose.Gm mows lit Outsets serplot tepessibb it,.menu! mamba terms art roothol raltasinit.1 asiseasaw saw ma 1.515, sea WINN PartsKINNEY - HIETTIOTOR CO.Benton, Kentucky
Ester) 11 Fad, It. a. basis cuaAdele boa Nab on Moor to isMEd is. It Is the ptosseled bythe NW Wheal hales istherity, Castropa r asp lads Italthsts urn. 1911 to,
esrtepeashesptentise of dors4-.
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The Marshall Courier,
Seven Persons Take
Examination For
County Tax Office
Seven persons last week took
an examination to qualify for
the office of county tax com-
missioner.
Those who took the test were
Weldon Nelson, Milburn Jones,
Albert Hill, Junior Duke, Mrs.
Charles Lents, Mrs. Patsy Gilli-
han and Mrs. David Lyons.
Mrs. Lents is the wife of the
present tax commissioner, who
is not required to take an ex-
amination to run for a second
term. Mrs. Lyons is employed
In the county tax office, and
Mrs. Gillihan is a clerk in the
sheriff's office.
The fact that a person took
the examination does not neces-
sarily mean that he, or she, will
be a candidate for the office.
Ruth Bible Class
Meets At Residence
Of Mrs. Johnston
Members of the Ruth Bible
Class of Benton's First Baptist
Church met Monday night, Feb.
13, in the home of Mrs. Henry
Johnston, 403 East 8th Street.
The devotional, "A Prayer for
Re-Awakening," was given bY
Mrs. Graham McGuire. At the
business session conducted by
Mrs. Glen King, a discussion
was held on the possibility of
the class achieving a standard
of excellence.
At the social hour, cake and
punch were served by the host-
ess to Mesdames Billy G. Hurt,
Glen King, Graham McGuire,
James G. Acuff, Luke Rosa and
Neal Tolbert.
Pink, Blue Shower
Held At Brewers
A pink and blue shower was
held Saturday, Feb. 4 at Brewers
In honor of Mrs. Edward Lee
Turner. Hostess for the event
was Mrs. James D. Johnson.
Games were played and prizes
won by Miss Sandra Baker, Mrs.
Clay Jones, Mrs. Flora Tecken-
brock and Mrs. Orlyn Johnston.
Refreshments were served to
the many guests present. The
honoree received many nice gifts
from those present and others
who could not attend.
Benton P-TA To
Meet On Feb. 23
The Benton P-TA will meet
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 23rd at
2:30 p. m. in the school audi-
torium.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, a delegate
to the White House conference,
will be the speaker.
The Benton Cub Scouts, spon-
sored by the P-TA, will also
present a short program.
A Silver Tea will be held in
observance of Founders Day.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (Sprout)
Davis of Calvert City are the
parents of a son born Valentine
Day at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
BIRTHS, McCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Green,
of Benton are the parents of
a son born Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Tyree
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son born Feb. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Ftiley of
Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a son born Feb. 8.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Louis Carr, Route 7.
Lawrence York, Route 4.
Mrs. Charles Raymond, May-
field Highway, Benton.
Mrs. Dillard Mathis and babyboy, Route 3.
Bonnie Jean Greenfield, Route4.
Mrs. Ronald Morton and baby
girl, Route 4.
James Edward York, Route 3.
Mrs. E. H. Beaver, 521 West
12th, Benton.
Mrs. Jessie Cornwell, Route I.
Benton.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Calvert City HomemakersClub will meet Monday, Feb. 20,
at 10 a. m. for a meeting and
potluck luncheon in the home of
Mrs. Nell Morehead. Mrs. John
O'Daniels will report on her trip
to Lexington, where she attend-
ed Farm and Home Week as adelegate of the club. Reports will
also be given by each club mem-ber on something they have read
about the state Hawaii.
Hunter Garlor of Calvert Olty
spent the weekend in Owensboro
with his wife, Dorothy, a pa-
tient at "Our Lady of Mercy
Hospital" Mrs. dollar was in a
car accident last month.
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1959 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4 DOORSmall V8 with straight shift. Has radio, heatertires. It's absolutely immaculate. Beautiful metal*
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